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The “Women Birders”, a program created to empower women in the good
ecological practices of birding & birdwatching in Peru and Bolivia. Through
this program, the women in the community will be able to increase their
leadership and knowledge in conservation and ecotourism. Also, this will
make a difference in their communities as they can represent their
communities and will lead the changes in local conservation behavior. Finally,
it will benefit directly to the conservation of local birds.
The Jacamar Club programs perform a series of activities as a preliminary step to environmental
education, ecotourism ideas and conservation of bird habitats in Peru and Bolivia.

Participants at Yacumama Center - Photo by Junett Maldonado
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BIRDING LOCALITIES OF INTEREST

Main Square of Puerto Maldonado – Photo by Alvaro Capa

PUERTO MALDONADO
Puerto Maldonado is a city in southeastern of Peru, it is the capital of the Department of Madre de
Dios, located on the banks of the confluence of the Madre de Dios River and the Tambopata River.
It is one of the main commercial centers of the Amazon, has access on the interoceanic highway on
the triple border with Bolivia and Brazil. Puerto Maldonado is located in the district and province of
Tambopata in the department of Madre de Dios. It is a hot city with temperatures of up to 40 ° C,
tropical with excellent tourist and cultural potential.
TAMBOPATA PROVINCE
Tambopata province is one of the three provinces of the Madre de Dios Region, in southern Peru.
Contemplate a great biodiversity. The National Reserve of Tambopata is just 50 minutes by boat. It
is one of the places where the Amazonia is in harmony, surrounded by lakes of meandering origin
and many clay licks of parrots and macaws visiting it.
Tambopata province has four districts. The birded route we chose is situated in the district of Las
Piedras, road to Bajo Loboyoc (5 km), an area dedicated to agriculture as well as a small sector of
ecotourism initiatives.
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THE KEY TO THE BIRD LIST
* = Species heard only
Red – IUCN Red List Category
IOC = International Ornithological Congress
SACC = South American Classification Committee
THE LIST
ORDER: PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY: TROGLODYTIDAE
1. House wren - Troglodytes aedon – Cucarachero común
2. Thrush-like Wren - Campylorhynchus turdinus - cucarachero zorzal
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, up to 1500 m, in midstory and canopy at forest
edge, in adjacent second growth, and at gaps in forest interior. Usually in small (family?)
groups that noisily investigate viny tangles and other thickets. Drab gray-brown above,
indistinctly spotted dusky. Off-white below, spotted dusky. Unmistakable (and not
particularly thrushlike).
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ORDER: PELECANIFORMES
FAMILY: ARDEIDAE
3. Great egret – Ardea alba – Garza Blanca
4. Striated heron-Butorides striata- Garza estriada

Great egret – Photo by Álvaro Capa

Striated heron- Photo by Junett Maldonado
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ORDER: PASERIFORMES
FAMILIA: TYRANNIDAE
5. Tropical kingbird – Tirannus melancholicus – tirano tropical
One of the most widespread, common, and conspicuous open-country birds of Peru, although
absent from high Andes and southwest. Regularly up to 2100 m, locally or seasonally to 3500
m, in cities and towns, in dry scrub and forest, in pastures, along rivers, and at edge of humid
forest. Resident, although populations in Amazonia also supplemented in austral winter by
southern migrants. Readily recognized by gray head, light gray throat, yellow underparts, and
long, notched tail. Juvenile (not illustrated) paler below, with whiter throat and narrow rufous
tips to wing coverts.
ORDER: PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY: THRAUPIDAE
6. Blue-gray tanager – Thraupis episcopus – tangara azuleja*
Common and widespread in lowland Peru, locally up to 2000 m. Geographically variable,
but all populations are bluish gray; bluer on wings. Usually forages in midstory and canopy.
Blue-shouldered quaesita is uncommon in northwest. White-shouldered subspecies are
common in Amazonia and Marañón Valley. Juveniles and immatures of all subspecies are
much duller and lack white wing markings (so are similar to adult quaesita); also, edges of
remiges are greener (more turquoise) blue. A feral population is fairly common in and near
the city of Lima, where both blue- and whiteshouldered birds are found.
7. Palm tanager- Thraupis palmarum- azulejo de palmera o tangara
ORDER: TINAMIFORMES
FAMILY: TINAMIDAE
8. Gray tinamou- Tinamus tao – tinamú gris
Uncommon but widespread, mainly in humid montane forest along east slope of Andes up to
1400 m; locally in terra firme of Amazonia in southeast, especially in hilly terrain. Distinctive
combination of large size, blackish head with white freckling behind eyes and on throat, and
grayish overall plumage. In south cf. Black Tinamou.
ORDER: ANSERIFORMES
FAMILY: ANHIMIDAE
9. Horned screamer – Anhima cornuta - camungo
ORDER: ANSERIFORMES
FAMILY: ANATIDAE
10. Muscovy duck – Cairina moschata – pato Silvestre
Uncommon but widespread in Amazonia; increasingly is confined to more remote areas
(although common in captivity; domesticated Muscovy, often with white-blotched plumage,
commonly seen in or near villages). Found on oxbow lakes and rivers in forest (not in open
marshes), as singles or pairs; does not associate with other waterfowl. Frequently perches in
trees and nests in tree cavities. Wary. Male significantly larger than female, with fleshy
caruncles on face and at base of bill. Adults show prominent white on wings in flight. Compare
all-dark juvenile to Neotropic Cormorant and Anhinga.
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ORDER: COLUMBIFORMES
FAMILY: COLUMBIDAE
11. Pale-vented pigeon – Patagioena cayennensis- paloma colorada
Common and widespread throughout most of eastern lowlands, locally up to 1600 m. A
pigeon of forest edge and lake and river margins, where often congregates in flocks.
Frequently seen in flight overhead, or perched in open on bare snags. Note gray wing coverts
and rump, and pale belly and tail band. Very local in dry Chinchipe Valley, where may
overlap with similar Peruvian Pigeon.
ORDER: CUCULIDOS
FAMILY: CUCULIDAE
12. Greater Ani – Crotophaga mayor – garrapatero mayor
Fairly common in Amazonia, but restricted to thickets over water along rivers and at edge of
lakes. Often in flocks of up to 20 individuals, foraging within cover of vegetation. In some
regions seems to disappear from some sites for months at a time (partially nomadic or
migratory?). Easily identified by very large size, conspicuous pale iris, glossy blue plumage,
and casqued bill
ORDER: APODIFORMES
FAMILY: TROCHILIDAE
13. Black-throated mango – Anthracothorax nigricollis – picaflor de garganta negra
Uncommon in eastern lowlands, below 800 m; apparently scarce or absent in northwestern
Amazonia. Found at forest edge and in river-edge forest. No overlap with extremely similar
Green-breasted Mango. Note relatively heavy, distinctly curved bill. Male also very dark,
with glittering purplish tail. Female readily identifiable by long black stripe down white
throat, breast, and belly. Juvenile does not show cinnamon on sides of breast (unlike juvenile
Green-breasted Mango).
ORDER: GRUIFORMES
FAMILY: HELIORNITHIDAE
14. Sungrebe – Heliornes fulica – zambullidor de sol
Uncommon but widespread in Amazonia. Highly aquatic; usually seen swimming, low in
water, close to shore on oxbow lakes and other sluggish water bodies, under overhanging
vegetation. Usually solitary. Small brown body and boldly striped head unmistakable. Flies
low over water with long brown tail protruding behind body. Sexes similar, but female has
cinnamon color on side of neck.
ORDER: CHARADRIIFORMES
FAMILY: JACANIDAE
15. Wattled jacana – Jacana jacana – jacana suramericana
Common resident in marshes in Amazonian lowlands (peruviana); also rare in far northwest
(scapularis). Nearly unmistakable. Note yellow-green remiges and very long yellow legs and
toes. Plumage of scapularis is paler overall, with black scapulars.
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Wattled jacana- Photo by Alvaro Capa
ORDER: ACCIPITRIFORMES
FAMILY: ACCIPITRIDAE
16. Snail kite – Rostrhamus sociabilis – gavilán caracolero
Rare and local in Amazonia. Found in marshes and wet grassy river margins; preys heavily
on large aquatic snails. Social, and often seen in small groups; less commonly seen in large
concentrations (migrants?). Perches low over water, or flies low over marshes. May be
partially migratory or nomadic. Bill notably hooked. In all plumages note broad rounded
wings and extensive white at base of tail and on undertail coverts, as well as narrower white
tail tip. Adult male otherwise slaty gray, with red iris and bright red cere. Female browner,
with an indistinct whitish superciliary; the underparts are heavily streaked with dusky brown
(streaks often merging into blotchy brown mass).

Snail kite – Photo by Álvaro Capa
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ORDER: CORACIIFORMES
FAMILY: MOMOTIDAE
17. Amazonian motmot – Momotus momota- relojero amazónico
Uncommon to fairly common in humid forest and forest edge in Amazonia, up to 750 m.
Also fairly common in humid and semideciduous forests in northwest to 900 m
(argenticinctus). Note blackand-blue pattern on face and crown. Amazonian birds usually
rufescent below, but may begreenish. Argenticinctus variably buffy below with bright
greenish throat. Upper surface of rackets tipped black. Cf. Highland Motmot (no known
elevational overlap).
ORDER: CORACIIFORMES
FAMILY: ALCEDINIDAE
18. Ringed King Fisher – Megaceryle torquata – martín pescador grande
Uncommon but widespread over larger rivers, lakes, and marshes in Amazonia and the
northwest, locally up to 1000 m; formerly found along coast south to Lima, but no recent
reports south of Lambayeque. Large size, blue-gray head and upperparts, and large, ragged
crest are distinctive. Underparts of male extensively rufous; female has broad blue and narrow
white bands on breast. In flight, note large white patch at base of primaries.
19. Amazon King Fisher- Chloroceryle amazona- martín pescador amazónico
20. Green-and-rufous King Fisher- Chloroceryle inda- martín pescador verde y rufo
Rare to uncommon, and difficult to detect, along forest streams with closed canopy, swamps,
and at bushy edges of lakes in Amazonia, locally up to 750 m. Rarely perches away from
cover; usually seen in flight along watercourses between favored feeding perches. Slightly
larger than Green Kingfisher, but underparts mostly rufous (female has green breast band
flecked with white), and the neck collar is rufous or buff (not white); smaller American
Pygmy Kingfisher has white center to belly and vent.

Amazon King Fisher- Photo by Álvaro Capa
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Green and rufous King Fisher – Photo by Álvaro Capa
ORDER: PICIFORMES
FAMILY: RAMPHASTIDAE
21. Chestnut-Eared Aracari – Pteroglossus castanotis – tucaneta parda
Common and widespread in forest and second growth of eastern lowlands, up to 1000 m. Rarely
in terra firme. One of the most common toucans in Peru, and perhaps most easily seen. A large
aracari. Chestnut on sides of head difficult to see in field (usually looks as dark as crown). Best
distinguished from similar species by single red band across yellow underparts. Dark base of
maxilla contrast more with pale serrations along cutting edge than on bill of Many-banded
Aracari.
22. White throated tucan – Ramphastus tucanus- tucan de pecho blanco

Chestnut aered aracari- Photo by Alvaro Capa
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ORDER: PICIFORME
FAMILY: PICIDAE
23. Scale breasted woodpeker – Colaptes punctigula – carpintero mediano
ORDER: PSITACIFORMES
FAMILY: PSITTACIDAE
24. Yellow crowned parrot – Amazona ochrocephala – loro de corona amarilla
25. Duski headed parakeet- Aratinga weddelli- perico de cabeza gris
26. Red bellied macaw- Orthopsittaca manilatus- guacamayo de vientre rojo
27. Chestnut fronted macow- Ara severus- guacamayo de frente amarilla
28. White eyed parakeet- Aratinga leucophthalma - perico de ala roja
Fairly common and widespread throughout Amazonia; locally (or seasonally?) also up to 1700
m in Andes. Mainly in river-edge forest and forest edges; rarely forages in terra firme but often
Heard flying over it. Typically in small flocks, occasionally in pairs. Green, with small and
variable amount of red flecking on sides of head and neck; bend of wing and lesser underwing
coverts red, greater underwing coverts bright yellow. Immature mostly green, with little or no
red and yellow on underwings.
ORDER: PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY: TYRANNIDAE
29. Dull capped attila – Attila bolivianus – atila ojiblanco
30. Lesser kiskadee- Pitangus lictor- pecho amarillo orillero
31. Social flycatcher- Myiozetetes similis- mosquero
32. Sulphuri flycatcher- Tyrannopsis sulphurae- mosquero asufrado
ORDER: PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY: DONACOBIDAE
33. Black capped donacobius – Donacobius atricapilla -cucarachero de laguna

Black capped donacobius- Photo by Álvaro Capa
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ORDER: PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY: HIRUNDINIDAE
34. Southern rough winged swallow – Stelgidopteryx furicollis – golondrina gorfirufa
35. White winged swallow – Tachycineta albiventer – golondrina aliblanca
Common and widespread in Amazonia, below 600 m, along large open rivers, on lakes, and in
adjacent open areas (but always near water). Frequently perches on snags and driftwood over
water; forages low over water’s surface. Juvenile similar to adult, but grayer above.
36. Gray breasted martin- Progne chalybea - martin de pecho gris
Uncommon to fairly common in Amazonian lowlands and in northwest, locally up to 1000 m.
Found along rivers, in second growth, and over towns and cities. Nests in small colonies. Male
(Amazonia) glossy blue above (extending below eye); dusky gray throat and breast (with blue
semicollar) contrast strongly with white belly. Female (Amazonia) similar but duller above,
with paler face and breast, and no blue semicollar on sides of breast. In northwest both sexes
similar to Amazonian female but even duller above with paler gray-brown throats and cheeks.
Contrasting white belly separates it immediately from Southern Martin.
ORDER: STRIGIFORMES
FAMILY: STRIGIDAE
37. Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl -Glaucidium brasilianum- lechucita ferruginosa
Fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, locally up to 2000 m. Found in river-edge forest,
at forest edge (especially of varzea forest) and in second growth. Typically, very rufous; brown
morph less common. Crown has narrow streaks or is unmarked. Tail relatively long, rufous
banded with black or (less commonly, in brown morphs) with buffy (not white) bands.
ORDER: PASSERIFORMES
FAMILY: FURNARIIDAE
38. Point-tailed palmcreeper – Berlepschia rikeri- trepador de palmeras
Restricted to stands of moriche palm (Mauritia) in flooded areas in forest or wet grassland in
Amazonia, below 600 m (locally to 800 m). Apparently local, even within this habitat, but
probably more widespread than the few records indicate. Adept at remaining concealed; often
difficult to detect except by song. Creeps among green palm fronds, often hanging nearly upside
down, using tail as a brace. Probes curled blades of palm fronds; less frequently searches dead
fronds near trunk. Unmistakable.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------THANKS TO THE PROUD SUPPORTER AND SPONSORS FOR THE WOMEN BIRDERS
PROGRAM 2020 -2021
1. Thanks to Shamus Terry and Vortex Optics for sponsoring with birding gear for the education
and training purpose, to help leaders in birding and birdwatching in Perú.
2. Thanks a lot, to our Jacamar Club Team and Field Leaders Alvaro Capa and Victor Masias.
3. Thanks to volunteers (Puerto Maldonado) for this program and for the enthusiasm and
companionship in the world of birds.
•
•

Janet Chávez
Junett Maldonado

All the birds were photographed in their natural environments, and this event was carried
out with all the corresponding biosecurity protocols and permits.
YOU CAN FIND MORE ABOUT JACAMAR CLUB AT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The fun Page https://www.facebook.com/JacamarClub/
The website https://www.jacamargroup.com/
Ebird Bio @jacamar club
Instagram Bio @Jacamar club
YouTube Bio
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCszUDj9LXeBb6MGqSnoGD6w
6. If you need contacts us please write us here jacamarclub@yahoo.com.pe or our
WhatsApp PERU Ana Amable +5174296204 EEUU Richard Amable +1 (513)
575-6064
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PHOTOS OF THE DAY

Birding Gear at Yacumama Lagoon – Madre de Dios - Photo by Alvaro Capa

Women birders at Amazon Rainforest- Photo by Janeth Chavez
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Birding trail Yacumama Center - Photo by Janeth Chavez

Team women birder & field leaders
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BIRDING AREAS

Yacumama lagoon – Photo by Alvaro Capa

Palm swamp Birding Areas at Madre de Dios Region -Photo by Alvaro Capa

THE END
Time Jacamar Club – 07/11/20
Thanks for seeing us.

